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PROCLAMATION

by

HIS EXCELLENCY THE HONOLJRABLE IIOBEKI' GABRIEL
MI-IGABE, G.C ,2.M., President of Zimbabvve and Commander-
in-Chief o1'the Defence Forces of Zrmbabrve.

WHEREAS, it is provided 1or by section 91 o{' the Income -I ax
Act lChapte r 23:061, that the President may enter into agreements
lvith the government of any other country or territory lvith a view to
the prevention, mitigation or discontinuance of the levyillg, under the
said Act ancl the la\,vs of such other country or territory, o1'taxes in
respect of the same income. or the rendering of reciprocal assistance
in the administration of, and in the collection of, taxes under the
saidAct and taxes on the income levied under the larvs of such other
country or territory;

AND WHEREAS, it is provided by the said section thert, as soorl
as may be after the conclusion of such agreement, the terms thereof
shall be notified by the President by proclamation in the Gctz,ette;

AND WHEREAS, the said agreement lvas coltcluded lvith the
Government of the Republic of SouthAfricaon the4thAugust,20I5:

NOW, THEREFORE, under and b), uirtue of the powers vested
in the President as afore said, I do hereby proclaim, declare and make
known that the agreement thereby made is the agreement contained
in the Schedule.

Gi ven under my hand and the Publ ic S eal of Zi rn babrve at Hararre
this trventy-second day of December, in the year of Our Lord trvo
thousand and fifteen.

I{. G. MT]GAI]E,
President.

By Command of the President.
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ScunnurE

AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

THE GOVERNMEI{T OFTI{E
REPUBLIC OF ZIMBABWE

AND

THE GOVERNMENT OFTHE
REPUBLIC OF' SOUTH AFRICA

FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE TAXATIOI\

AI\iD

THE PREVEI\TION OF FISCAL EVASION

WITH RESPECT TO TAXES ON INCOME
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PREAMBLE

The Government of the Republic of South Africa and the Governmenl
of the Republic of Zrmbabr,ve;

DESIRING to conch-rde an Agreement lor the avoidance o{' double
taxation and the prevention ol fiscal evasion lvith respect to taxes on

income;

HAVEAGREEDAS FOLLOWS:

ARTICLE 1

PERSONS COVERED

This Agreement shall apply to persons ruvho are residents of clne or
both of the Contracting States.

ARTICLE,,2

TAXES COVERED

l. This Agreement shall apply to taxes on income imposed olt

behalf of a Contracting State or of its politicerl subclivisions,
irrespective of the manner in rvhich they are levied.

2. There shall be regarded as tares on income all taxes impclsed

on total income, or on elements ol'income, including taxes on
gains from the alienation ol'movable or immovable property.

3. The existing taxes to which this Agreement shall apply are:

(a) in South Africa:

(i) the normal tax;

(ii) the dividends tztr;

(iii) the withholding tax on royalties;

(iv) the tax on l'oreign entertainers and sportspersons; and
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(v) the rvithholding tax on interest;

(hereinal'ter relerred to as "South African tax");

(b) in Zhnbabu,e:

(i) the income tax;

(ii) the non-resident shareholders' tax;

(iii) the non-residents' tax on f'ees;

(iv) the non-residents' tax on royalties;

(v) the capital gains tax; and

(r,i) the residents'tax on interest;

(hereinafter referred to as "Zimbabwean tax").

1. 'fhe Agreement shall apply also to any identical or substantially

similar taxes that are imposed after the date ol signature of the

Agreement in addition to, or in place of, the existing titxes. The

competent authorities of the Contracting States shall notili each other

ol any significant changes that have been made in their respective

taxation lar,r's.

ARTICLE 3

GENERAL DtrFINITIOI{S

I . For the pr"rrposes of this Agreen-rent, unless the context otherlvise
req Lr i res:

(a) the term "South Africa" means the Republic of South
Africa and, when used in a geographical sense, includes
the territorial sea thereof as lvell as &n1r area outside the

territorial sea, including the continental shelf, lvhich has

been or may hereafter be designated, under the laws o1'

South Africa and in accordance rryith international larv, as

an area within lvhich SouthAfrica may exercise sovereign
ri ghts or .iurisdiction;

(b) the term "Zimbabr,ve" means the Republic of Zimbabr,ve;
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(c) the terms "a Contracting State" and "the other Contracting
State" mean South Africa or Zimbablve, as the context
requires;

(d) the term "business" includes the performance of prof essional
services and of otheractivities of an independent character:

(e) the term "company" means any body corpot'Lrte or any
entity that is treated as a body corporate 1'or tax purposes,

(f) the term "con:rpetent authoritl"' means:

(i) in South Africa, the Commissioner for [he
South African Revenue Sen'ice or an authorised
representertive 01- the Commissioner; and

(ii) in Zimbabr,ve, the Commissioner General ol the
Zimbabr,ve Revenue Authority or an authorised
representative of the Commissioner General;

(g) the term "enterprise" applies to the carrying on of any
busi ness ;

(h) the terms "enterprise of a Contracti ng State" and "enterprise

of the other Contracting State" mean respectively all
enterprise carried on by a resident of a Contracting State
and an enterprise carried on by a resident of the other
Contracting State;

(i) the term "international traffic" means an\/ transport b),

ship, aircral't, or road or rail transport rrehicle operated by
an enterprise of a Contracting State, except rvhen the ship,
aircral't, or road or rail transport rrehicle is operated scllely
betlveen places in the other Contracting State;

fi) the term "national", in relation to a Contracting State,
means:

(i) any individual possessing the nationality of that
Contracting State; and

(ii) any legal person or association deriving its status ets

such from the laws in lorce in that Contrzrctins State:
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and
(k) the term "person" includes an individural , an estate, Ll trLlst,

iI company and any other body of persons that is treated

as an entity for tax pLlrposes.

As regards the application of the provisions of theAgreement at

any tirne by a Contracting State, any term not otherwise cJelined

herein shall, unless the context othenvise requires, have the

meaning that it has at that time under the laws of that State for
the purrposes of the taxes to rvhich the Agreement applies, nilY

meaning under the applicable tax la\,vs of that State prevailing

over a meaning given to the term under other lalvs of that State.

ARTICLE,,4

RESIDENT

l. For the purposes of this Agreement, the term "resident of a

Contracting State" means any person who, under the lalvs of

that State, is liable to tax therein by reason of that person's

clomicile, residence, place ol'management or any other criterion

of a similar nature, and also includes that State and any political

sr-rbdivision or local authority thereof . This term, however, does

not include elny person lvho is liable to tax in that State in respect

only ol' income lrom sources therein.

2. Where by reason o1'the provisions of paragraph I of thisArticle,
an individual is a resident o1'both Contracting States, then that

irrdividual's status shall be determined as follolvs:

(a) the individual shall be deemed to be a resident solely of

the State in r,vhich a permanent home is available to the

individual; if a permanent home is available to the individual
in both States., the individual shall be deemed to be a resident

solely of the State r,vith r,vhich the inclividual's personal and

economic relations are closer (centre of vital interests);

(b) i1 the State in rvhich the centre of vital interests is situated

cannot be determinecl, or if the individual has not a
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permanent home available in either State, the indil,idual
shall be deemed to be a resident solely of the State in r,vhich

the individual has an habitual abode:

(c) if the individual has an habitual abode in both States or
in neither of them, the individual shall be deemed to be
a resident solelv of the State of r,vhich the individual is a
national;

(d) if the individual is a national of both states or o{ neither of
thern, the competent authorities o1 the Contracting States
shall settle the question by mutual agreement.

3. Where by reason of the provisiolts of paragraph I of this Article,
a person other than an individual is a resident o{'both Contracting
States, the competent authorities of the Contracting States shall
endeavour to determine by mutual agreement, the Contracting
State of r,l,hich such person shall be deemed to be a resident
for the purposes of the Agreement, having regard tcl its place
of elfective manAgement, the place lvhere it is incorporatecl or
otherwise constitr-rted and any other relevant factors. In the
absence of such agreement, such person shall not be entitled tct

any relief or exemption from tax provided by this Agreement
except to the extent and in such manneras may be agreed Ltpoll

by the competent authorities o1 the Contracting State.

ARTICLE 5

PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT

For the purposes of this Agreement, the term "pennarnent
establishrneut" means a fixed place of business through r,vhich
the business of an enterprise is lvholly or partly carried on.

The term "permanent establishment" shall include especially:

(a) a place of management;

(b) a branch;

(c) an office;

l.

2.
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(d) a factory;

(e) a rvorkshoP;

(t) a warehollse, in relation to a person providing storage

l'acil ities 1'or others ;

(g) a mine, an oil or gas lvell, a quarry or any other place of

extraction of natural resources; and

(h) an installation or structure used lor the exploration of

natural resources.

The term "permanent establishment" shall be deemed to include:

(a) a builcling site, a constructiort, assembly or installation

pro.iect or any sLtpervisory activity in connection lvith

such site or pro.iect, but o'ly if such site,pro.iect or activity

continlles for a period of more than six months;

(b) the fr-rrnishing of services, inclucling consultancy services,

b), arl enterprise through employees or other personnel

engzrged by the enterprise for such purposes, but only

where activities of that na[ure continue (f'or the satne or a

connected proiect) r,vithin a Contracting State for a period

or periods exceeding in the aggregate 183 days r'vithin any

tw,elve-month period commencir-rg or ending in the year

of assessment concerned; and

(c) the perl'ormance of professional services or other actiVities

o{ an inclepepclent character by an individual , but only vvhere

those services or activities continue rvithin a Contracting

State t'or a periocl or periods exceeding in the aggregate

183 clays rvithin any tr,velve-month period commencing or

ending in the year of assessment concerned.

Nonvithstancling the preceding provisions of this Article, the

term "permanent establishment" shall be deemed not to include:

(a) the use of l'acilities solely for the purpose of storage,

display or delivery o1'goocJs or merchandise belonging to

the enterPrise;

4.
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(b) the maintenance of a stock of goods or merchandise
belonging to the enterprise solely forthe purpose o{'storage,
display or delivery;

(c) the maintenance o1' a stock of goods or merchandise
belonging to the enterprise solely {'or the purpose ol'
processing by another enterprise;

(d) the maintenance of a hxed place of business solell, lor
the pLlrpose of purchasing goods or mercha.ndise, or of
collecting informatiou, for the enterprise;

(e) the maintenance ol' a fixed place of business solely I'or
the purpose of carrying ofl, Ior the enterprise, any other
activity of a preparatory or auxiliary character:

(f) the maintenance ol'a fixed place of business solel), l'or any
cornbinatior-r o1'activities mentioned in subparagraphs (a) to
(e) of this paragraph, provided that the overall activity cll'

the frxed place o1'business resulting l}om this combination
is of a preparatory or auxiliary character.

Notr,vithstanding the provisions of paragraphs I and 2 of this
Article, lvhere a person - other than an agent o{' an indepenclent
status to r,vhom paragraph 6 of this Article applies-is acting
on behall' of an enterprise and has, and habitually exercises,
in a Contracting State an authority to conclude contrercts in
the name of the enterprise, that enterprise shall be cleemed to
have a permanent establishment in that State in respect of zrny

activities r,r'hich that person undertakes for the enterprise, unless
the activities of such person are limited to those mentionecl in
paragraph 4 o1'this Article r,vhich. if exercised through a fixed
place of business, would not make this fixed place o1' business a

permanent establishment under the provisions of that paragraph.

An enterprise shall not be deemed to have a permanent
establishment in a Contracting State merely becerllse it carries
on business in that State through a broker. general commissiorr
agent or any other agent o1'an independent status, providecJ that
such persons are acting in the ordinary course o1'their business.

6.
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Notrvithstanding the preceding provisions of this Article, an

insurapce enterprise of a Contracting State shall , except in regard

to re-insLrrance, be cleemed to have a permanent establishment in

the other Contracting State if it collects premiums in the territory

of that other State or insures risks situated therein through a

person other than an agent of an independent status to whom

paragraph 6 applies.

The I'act that a company r,vhich is a resident of a Contracting

State controls or is controtlect by a company rvhich is a resident

ol the other Contracting State, or r,vhich carries on br-rsiness in

that other State (w,hether throurgh a permanent establishment

or othelvise), shall not of itself constitute either company a

permanent establishment of the other.

ARTICN.E 6

il\COME FROM IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

Income derived by a resident of a Contracting State from

immovable property (including income l'rom agriculture or

forestry) situated in the other Contracting State may be taxed

in that other State.

For pllrposes of this Agreement, the term "immovable

property" shall have the meaning r,vhich it hars uncler the lar'v

of the Contracting State in r,vhich the property in question

is situatecl. The rerm shall in any case include property

accessory to immovable property, livestock and equipment

usecl in agriculture and f-orestry, rights to vvhich the provisions

o1. general law respecting landed property apply, usufruct of

immovable property and rights to rrariable or fixed payments as

consicleration for the lvorking of, or the right to vtzork, mineral

cleposits, sources and other natural resources. Ships and aircral't

shall not be considered as immovable property.

The provisions of paragraph I of this Article shall also apply to

income,Cerived from the direct use, letting or use in any other

B.

l.

2.

3.
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form of immovable property and to income frorn the alienation
of such property.

4. The provisions of paragraphs I and 3 of this Article shall also
apply to the income from immovable property o{ an enterprise.

AITTICLtr,7

BUSINESS PROFITS

The profits of an enterprise of a Contracting State shall be

taxable only in that State unless the enterprise carries on
business in the other Contracting State through a permanent
establishment situated therein. If the enterprise carrries on
business as aforesaid, the profits of the enterprise may be terxed

in the other State but only so much o1'them as is attributzrble to
that permanent establ ishment.

Sub.iect to the provisions of paragraph 3 of this Article, where
an enterprise of a Contracting State carries on or has carried on

business in the other Contracting State through a permanent
establishment situated therein, there shall in each Contracting
State be attributed to that permanent establishment the prcllits
u'hich it might be expected to make if it were a distinct ancl

separate enterprise engaged in the same or similar activities
under the same or similar conditior-ts and dealing lvholly
independently r,vith the enterprise o1' r,r,hich it is a permanent
establishment.

In determining the profits of a permanent establishment, there
shall be allolved as deductions those deductible expenses r,vhich
are incurred for the purposes of the business of the permanent
establishment, including executive and general administratirre
expenses so incurred, whether in the State in lvhich the
permanent establishment is situated or elservhere.

Insofar as it has been customary in a Contracting State
to determine the profits to be attributed to a permanent

2.

3.

4.
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esterblishment on the basis of an apportionment of the total
profits of the enterprise to its various parts, nothing in paragraph
2 ol' l"his Article shall preclude that Contracting State from
determining the profits to be taxed by such an apportionment
as may be customary. The method of apportionment adopted

shall, however, be such that the result shall be in accordance
rvith the principles contained in rhis Article.

No profits shall be attribr-rted to a permanent establishment by
reason of the mere purchase by that permanent establishment
clf goods or merchandise for the enterprise.

For the plrrposes of the preceding paragraphs of this Article,
the profits to be attributed to the permanent establishment shall

be determined by the same method year by year unless there is
good and sufficient reason to the contrary.

Where profits include items of income r,vhich are dealt r,vith

separately in otherArticles of this Agreement, then the provisions

ol'those Articles shall no[ be affected by the prorrisions of this
Article.

ARTICLE 8

INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT

Profits of an enterprise of a Contracting State from the operation
ol'ships,aircral't, or road or rail transport vehicles in international
traffic shall be taxable only in that State.

For the pr"rrposes of'this Article, profits from the operation of
ships, erircral't, or road or rail transport vehicles in international
tra{'fic shall include:

(a) profits derived I'rom the rental on a bare boat basis of ships

or aircraft used iu international tralJic;

profits derived from the use or rental of containers; and

profits derived from the rental of road or rail transport
vehicles:

2.

(b)

(c)
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if such profits are incidental to the profits to r,vhich the provisions

of paragraph 1 of this Article apply.

3. The provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article shall also apply to
pro{its from the participation in a pool , a joint business or an

international operating agency.

ARTICLE 9

ASSOCIATED ENTERPRISES

Where:

(a) an enterprise of a Contracting State participates directly
or indirectly in the management, control or capital o1' an

enterprise of the other Contracting State; or

(b) the same persons participate directly or indirectly in
the management, control or capital of an enterprise of a

Contracting State ancl an enterprise o{ the other Contracti ng

State;

and in either case conditions are made or imposed betr,veen the

tlvo enterprises in their commercial or financial relations r,vhich

difler from those r,vhich r,vould be made betlveen independent
enterprises , then any profi ts rvhich rvould , but for those cond i tions ,

have accrued to one of the enterprises. but, by reason of'those
conditions, have not so accrued, ffi&y be included in the profits
of that enterprise and taxed accordingly.

Where a Contracting State includes in the profits of an enterprise
of that State-and taxes accordingly- profits on which an

enterprise of the other Contracting State has been charged to tzrx

in that other State and the profits so included are profits r,vhich

lvould have accrued to the enterprise of the first-mentionecl
State if the conditions made between the tvvo enterprises hacj

been those r,vhich r,vould have been made bet\\/een indepenclent
enterprises, then that other State, if it agrees that the adjustment
made by the first mentioned State is.justified both in principle
and as regards the amount, shall make an appropriate ad.iustment

2.
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to the amount of tax charged therein on those profits. In
determining such ad.justment, due regard shall be to the other
provisions of this Agreement and the competent authorities of
the Contracting States shall consult each other.

ARTICLE 10

DWIDENDS

Dividends paid by a company which is a resident o1'a Contracting

State to a resiclent of the other Contracting State may be taxed

in that other State.

Hor,vever, such dividends may also be taxed in the Contracting
State o1'r,vhich the company paying the dividends is a resident

ancl according to the lar,vs of that State, but if the beneficial ovvner

o1'the cliviclends is a resident o1'the other Contracting State, the

tax so charged shall not exceed:

(a) 5 per cent 01'the gross amolurt of the dividends if the

beneficial owner is a company rvhich holds directly at

least 25 per cent of the capital of the companlr paying the

dividends;

(b) l0 per cent ol the gross amolurt of the dividends in all

other cases.

The competent authorities of the Contracting States shall by mutual

agreement settle the mode of application of these limitations.

The provisions of this paragraph shall not a{lect the taxation of
the company in respect of the profits out of rvhich the dividends

are paid.

The term "dividends" as used in this Article means income
I'rorn shares or other rights participating in profits (not being

debt-clairns), as rvell as income from other corporate rights
rvhich is sub.iected to the same taxation treatment as income

['rom shares by the ials of the Contracting State of which the

compan)/ making the distribution is a resident.

3.
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The provisions of paragraphs I and 2 of this Article shall not
apply if the beneficial orvner of the dividends, being a resident of
a Contracting State, carries on business in the other Contracting
State of r,vhich the company paying lhe dividends is a resident,
through a permanent establishment situated therein ancl the

holding in respect of r,vhich the dividends are paid is efl'ectively
connected with such permanent establishment. In such case,

the provisions of Arti cleT shall apply.

Where a company r,vhich is a resident of a Contracting State

derives profits or income trom the other Contracting State, that
other State may not impose any tax on the clividends paid by
the company, except insol'ar as such diviclends arre paicl to a

resident ol that other State or insofar en the holding in respect

of r,r'hich the dividends are paid is elfectively connected r,vith a

permanent establishment situated in that other State, nor subf ect

the company's undistributed pro{its to a tax on undistribr-rtecl

profits, even if the dividends paid or the undistributed profits
consist r,vholly or partly of profits or income arising in such

other State.

ARTICLE 11

II{TEREST

Interest arising in a Contracting State and paid to a resident o1

the other Contracting State may be taxed in that other State.

Holvever, such interest may also be taxed in the Contracting
State in r,vhich it arises, and according to the lar,vs of that State,
but if the beneficial o\\/ner of the interest is a resident o1'the
other Contracting State, the tar so charged shall not exceed 5

per cent of the gross amoLlut of the interest.

The cornpetent aurthorities ol' the Contractirrg States shalI
by mutual agreement settle the mode of applicatiorr ctl' this
limitation.

5.

l.

2.
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aJ. Notr,vithstanding the provisions of pzrragraph 2,interest arising
in a Contracting State shall be exempt I'rom tax in that State if:

(a) the payer of the interest is the Government of that
Contracting State or a political subdivision or a local
authority thereof; or

(b) the interest is paid to the Government of the other
Contracting State or a political subdivision or a local
authority thereof; or

(c) the interest is paid by the Central Bank of that Contracting
State or to the Central Bank of the other Contracting State;

or

(d) the interest is paid to eil1r institution or body rvhich
is r,vholly owned, directly or indirectly, by the other
Contracting State or a political subdivision or a local
zruthority thereof; or

(e) the interest arises in respect of any debt instrument listed

on a recoguised stock exchange.

For the purposes of paragraph -3(e), the term "recognised stock
exchange" means:

(a) in South Alrica, the .Iohannesburg Stock Exchange;

(b) inZimbabwe, the Zimbabwe Stock Exchange;

(c) any other stock exchange agreed upon by the competent
authorities of the Contracting States.

'fhe term "interest" as used in this Article means income from
debt-cletims 01'every kind, whether or not secllred by mortgage
and r,vhether or not carrying a right to participate in the debtor's
profits, and in particular, income {'rom government securities
and income from bonds or debentures, including premiums and
prizes attaching to such securities, bonds or debentures. Penalty
charges Ior late paymerrt shall not be regarded as interest l'or the
purposes of this Article.

1.

).
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6. The pror,isions of paragraphs 1 and 2 of thisr\rticle shall not apply if
the beneficial otvner oftlre interest, being a rcsiderrt of a Contracting
State, carries on business in the other Conlracting State in which
the intercst arises, through a perrnanent establishment situated
therein and the debt-claim in respect of which the intercst is paid
is effectively colutected rvith such pennanent establishment. In
such case, the provisions ofArticleT shall appl.,v.

Interest shatrl be deemed to arise in a Contracting State lvhen
the payer is a resident of that State. \4,'here, horvever, the
person paying the interest, whether that person is a resident of a
Contracting State or not, has in a Contracting State a perrnanent
estabiishment in cofflection r,vith w'hich the indebtedness ou
which the interest is paid was incunecl, and such interest is
borne by such permanent establishment, then such interest
shall be deemed to arise in the State in which the permanent
establishment is situated.

Where, by reason of a special relationship between the payer
emd the beneficial owner or between both of them and some
other person, the amount of the interest, having regard to the
debt-clairn for rvhich it is paid, exceeds the amount which would
lmt'e been agreed upon by the payer and the beneficial orn'ner in
the absence of such relationship, the provisions of this Article
shall apply only to the last-mentioned amount. In such case,
the excess part of the payments shall remain taxable accorcling
to the laws of eaclr Contracting State, due regarcl being had to
the other provisions of this Agreement.

ARTICLE T2

ROYALTItrS

Royalties arising in a Contracting State and paid to a resiclent
of the other Contracting State may be taxed in that other State.

2, However, such rayalties may also be taxert in the Contracting
State in which ttrrey arise, and according to tlre laws of that State,

7.

B.

1.
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but if the beneficial owner of the rayalties is a resident of the

other Contracting State, the tax so charged sirall not exceecl 10

per cent of the grcss amount of the royalties.

The competent authorities of the Contracting States shall
by rnutual agreement settle the mode of application of this
limitation.

The tenrr "royalties" as used in this Article means payments of
any kind received as a consideration for the use of', or the right
to use, any copyright, any patent, trade marlt, design or tnodel,
plan, secret formula or process, or tor information corlcerning
industrial., cornrnercial oi' scientifi c experience.

Tlre provisions of paragraph.s 1 and 2 of this Article shall not

apply if the beneficial owner of,the roSialties, being a resident of
a Contracting State, carries on bnsiness in the other Contracting
State in rvhich ttre royalties arise, through a permanent
establishment situated therein and the right or property in respect

of which the royalties are paid is effectively conneeted with
such permanerrt establishment. In such case, the provisions of
Article 7 shall apply.

Royalties shall be deemecl to adse in a Contracting State rvhen

the payer is a resident of that State. Where, holvever, the person

paying the royalties, whether that person is a resident o1' a

Contracting State or not, has in a Contracting State a permanent

establishment in connection rvith which the obligation to pay

the royalties was incurred, and such rcyalties are borne by such

perunanent establishment, then such royalties shall be deemed

to arise in the State in which the permanent establishment is

situatecl.

Where, by reason of a special relationship between the pa),er

ancl the beneficial olvner or between both of them ancl sonre

other person, the amount of the royalties, haviug regard to the

use, right or inforrlation for which they are paid, exceeds the

amount which would have been agreed upon by the payer anrJ

4.

5.

6.
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the beneficial orv\/ner in the absence of such relationship, the
provisions of this Article shall appl)/ only to the last-menticlned
amount. In such case, the excess part o1' the payments shall
remain taxable according to the larvs of each Contracting State,
due regard being had to the other provisions of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 13

TECHNICAL FEES

Technical fees arising in a Contracting State and paid to Lr

resident of the other Contracting State may be taxed in that
other State.

Holvever, such technical l ees may also be taxed in the Contracting
State in r,vhich they arise,and according to the la\\/s of that State,
but if the beneficial ovvner of the technical lees is a resident o1'

the other Contracting State, the tax so charged shall not e.xceed

5 per cent ol'the gross amount of the technical lees.

The term "technical {ees" as used in thisArticle mealls payments
of any kind to any person, other than to an employee o1'the
person making the payments, in consideration for any service of
an administrative, technical, managerial or consultancy nature.

The provisiolts of parzrgraphs I and 2 of this Article shall not
apply if the beneficial o\,vner of the technical fees, being a

resident of a Contracting State, carries on business in the other
Contracting State in rvhich the technical fees arise, through a

permanent establishment situated therein and the technical f'ees

are effectively connected r,vith such permanent estarblishrnent.
In such case, the provisions of Arti cle 7 shall apply.

Technical fees shall be deemed to arise in a Contracting State
when the payer is a resident of that State. Where, horvever,
the person paying the technical f'ees, n,hether that person is
a resident of a Contracting State or not, has in a Contracting
State a permanent establishment in connection rvith rvhich the

2.

3.

4.

5.
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obligation to pay the technical fees was incurred, ancl such
fechnical fees are borne by the permanent establishrnent, then
sutch technical l'ees shall be deemed to arise in the State in r,vhich
the permanent establishment is situatecl.

6. Where, by reason of a special relationship betlveen the payer
and the beneficial otvner or betlr/eell both of them and some
other person, the amollnt of the technical fees paid exceecls the
anloLlnt which lvould have been agreed upon by the payer ancl
the beneficial owner in the absence of such relationship, the
provisions of this Article shall appl! onllr to the last-mentioned
etmount. In such case, the excess part of the payments shall
remain taxable according to the lalvs of each Contracting State,
due regard being had to the other provisions of this Agreement.

ARTICLE, 14

CAPITAL GAINS

(iains clerived by a resident of a Contracting State l'rom the
alienation of immovable property referred to in Article 6 and
situatecl in the other Contracting State, or from the alienation
ol'shares in a company the assets of r,vhich consist clirectly or
inclirectly principally of such property, may be taxed in that
other State.

Ciains from the alienation of movable property forming part of
the business property of a permanent establishment r,r,hich an
enterprise o{' a Contracting State has in the other Contracting
State. including such gains from the alienation of such a
permanent establishment (alone or vvith the r,vhole enterprise),
may be taxecl in that other State.

Gains derived by a resident of a Contracting State from the
ell i erna.tiot"t ol' s hi ps , aircral't or rail or road transport vehicles
operated in international tral'fic or movable property pertaining
to the operation o1'such ships, aircraft or rail or roacl transport
vehicles, shall be taxable only in that state.

2.

3.
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4.

).

Gains from the alienation 01' orlr propert)i other than that
referred to in paragraphs l,Z and 3, shall be taxable only in the
Contracting State o1' r,vhich the alienator is a resident.

Notr,vithstanding the provisions of paragraph 4, gains I'roln the

alienation of shares or other corporate rights of a company
vvhich is a resident ol'one of the Contracting States derived by
an individual u,ho was a resident of that State and u'ho al'ter'

acquiring such shares or rights has become a resident o1 the
other Contracting State, may be taxed in the first-mentioned
State iI'the alienation o1'the shares or other corporate rights
occur at any time dr"rring the period of ten lisnrs next f'ollorving
the date on w,hich the individr-ral has ceased to be a resident o1'

the first-mentioned State.

ARTICLE 15

INCOME FROM EMPLOYMEI{T

Subject to the prorrisions o1' Articles 16, lB and 19,, salaries,
wages and other similar remllneration derived by a resident
of a Contracting State in respect of an employment shall be

taxable only in that State unless the employment is exercised in
the other Contracting State. If the employment is so exercised,
such remuneration as is derived therefrom mav be taxed in that
other State.

Notr,vithstanding the provisions of paragraph I ol'this Article,
remuneration derived by a resident of a Contracting State in
respect of an employment exercised in the other Contractirrg
State shall be taxable only in the first-rnentioned State if:

(a) the recipient is present in the other State for a period or
periods not exceeding in the aggregate 183 days in erlr
tu,elve-month period commencing or encling in the year
of assessment concerned; and

(b) the remuneration is paid by. or on behalf of " an ernployer
who is not a resident of the other State; and

1.

2.
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3. Notwithstalciing the prececling provisions of this Article,

remuneration derived in respect of an employment exercised

aboarcl a ship,aircraft, or roacl or rail transport vehicle operated

i1 international traffic by an enterprise of a Contracting State,

shall be taxable only in that State'

ARTICLE 16

DIRECTORS'FEES

Directors'tees arnd other similar payments derived by a resident of a

contracting state in that person's capacity as a n-lember of the board

of cJirectors ol'a company which is a resiclent of the other Contracting

State may be taxed in thzrt other State'

ARTICLF' L7

EI\TERTA INE,RS Ai'{D SPO RTSPERS ONS

Notrvithstancling the provisions of Articles 7 and 15, income

clerivecl by a resiclent of a Contrercting State as an entertainer

such as a theatre, motion picture, radio or television artiste, of

a musician, or as a sportsperson, from that person's personal

activities as such exercisecl in the other Contracting State, ffi&Y

be terxed in that other State.

Where income in respect of personal activities exercised b)' an

entertainer or a sportsperson in that person's capacity as such

accrlles not to the entertainer or sportsperson br"rt to another

person, that income may, notlvithstancling the provisions of

Articles 7 and 15, be taxecl in the contracting state in r'vhich

the activities o1 the entertainer or sportsperson are exercised.

I.

2.
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ARTICLE 18

PEI{SIOI{S AND ANNUITIES

Sub.iect to the provisions of paragraph 2 of Article 19, pensions
and other similar remuneration 1or past ernployment, arnd

annuities, arising in a Contracting State arnd paid to er resident of
the other Contracting State, may be taxed in the first-mentioned
State.

The term "annLrity" means a stated sum payable periodically at

stated times during life or during a specified or ascertainable
period of time under an obligation to make the payrnents in
return for adeqr"rate and full consideration in money or rlone)t's
lvorth.

Notlvithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1 ol' this Article,
pensions paid and other payments made under a public schetne

rvhich is part of the social security system ol'a Contracting
State, a political subdivision or a local authority thereol' shall

be terxable onlv in that State.

ARTICLE 19

GOVERNMENT SERVICE

1. (a) Salaries, vvages and other similar remuneration paicl b),

a Contracting State or a political subclivision or a local
authority thereof to an individual in respect of services
rendered to that State or subdivision or authority shall be

taxable only in that State.

(b) Hovvever, such salaries, wages and other similar'
remLrneration shall be taxable only in the other Contracting
State if the services are rendered in that State and the

individual is a resident of that State lvho:

(i) is a national of that Stzrte; or

(ii) did not become a resident o{ that State solely for the

pLrrpose of rendering the services.

3.
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(a) Notr,vithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1, pensions
and other sirnilar remuneration paicl by, or out of funds
created by, a Contracting State or a political subdivision
or a local authority thereof to an individual in respect of
services rendered to that State or sr-rbdivision or authoritv
shall be taxable only in that State.

(b) However, such pensions and other sirnilar remuneration
shall be taxable only in the other Contracting State il the
individr"ral is a resident of, and a national of, that State.

(c) For the purposes ol this paragraph, any pension paid out
ol' the Central African Pension Fund and sub.iect to tax
under the law of Zimbabrve shall be treated as il it were a

pension paid by, or out of funds created by, Zimbabr,ve.

The provisions of Articles 15, 16,17 and 18 shall apply to salaries,

\,vages, pensions, and other similar remuneration in respect of seruices

rendered in connection rvith a business carried on by a Contracting
Slate or a political subdivision or a local ar-rthority thereof.

ARTICLE2O

STUDEi\TS, APPRENTICES AND BUSINESS TRAINEES

A student,apprentice or business trainee who is present in a

Clontrzrcting State solely for the purpose o1 the student, apprentice or
business trerinee's education or training and vvho is, or immediately
before being so presen[ was , a resident o1' the other Contracting State,

shall be exempt from tax in the first-mentionecl State on payments

received from outside that first-mentioned State for the purposes of
the student, apprentice or business trainee's maintenance, education
or training.

ARTICLE 2I

OTHERINCOME

Items ol'income of a resident of a Contracting State, vvherever

arising, not dealt with in the foregoingArticles of this Agreement

shall be taxable onlv in that State.
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The provisions of paragraph I shall not apply to income, other
than income from immovable property as defined in para graphZ
ol-Article 6, if the recipient o1'such income, being a resident ol'
a Contracting State, carries on business in the other Contracting
State through a permanent establishrnent situated therein ernd

the right or property in respect of which the income is paid is
effectively connected vvith such permanent establishment. ln
such case the provisions of Arti cleT shall apply.

Notr,vithstanding the provisions of paragraphs I and 2,, items
of income of a resident of a Contracting State not clealt rvith in
the foregoingArticles of theAgreement and arising in the other
Contracting State may also be taxed in that other State.

ARTICLE 22

ELIMINATION OF DOUBLE TAXATIOI{

Double taxation shall be eliminated as fbllows:

(a) In South Africa,suqiect to the provisions o1'the larv o1'

South Al'rica regarding the deduction from tax payable

in South Africa of tax payable in any countr)' other than
South Africa (w,hich shall not allect the general principle
hereof) ,Zimbabrvean tax paid by residents of South Africa
in respect of income taxable in Zimbabrve, in accordance
rvith the provisions of this Agreement, shall be dedr"rcted

from the taxes due according to South African fiscal lan,.

Such dedr-rction shall not, however, exceed an amount r,vhich

bears to the total South African tax payable the same ratio
as the income concerned bears to the total income; and

(b) In Zimbabwe, subject to the provisions of the larv 01'

Zimbablve regarding the allowance as a credit against
Zimbablvean tax o1'the tax payable in a territory or-rtside

Zimbabll,e (r,vhich shall not alfect the general principle
hereof) South African tax payerble, rvhether ciirectly or
by deduction, in respect of taxable income or chzrrgeable

a
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2.

gains lrom sollrces r,vithin South Africa shall be allowed
as a credit against any Zimbabwean tax computed by

reference to the same taxable income or chargeable gains

by reference to which the SouthAfrican tax is computed.

ARTICLtr,23

NON.DISCRIMINATION

Nationals of a Contracting State shall not be subiected in the

other Contracting State to any taxation or any reqr-rirement

connected therer,vith., which is other or more burdensome than

the taxation and connected requirements to which nationals of
that other State in the same circumstances, in particular with
respect to residence. are or may be subjected.

The taxation on a permanent establishment r,vhich an enterprise

o{'a Contracting State has in the other Contracting State shall

not be less favourably lerried in that other State than the taxation

levied on enterprises of that other State carrying on the same

zrctivities. This provision shall not be construed as obliging a

Contracting State to grant to residents of the other Contracting
State any personal allou'ances. relief s and reductions for taxation

pllrposes on account of civil status or family responsibilities
r,vhich it grants to its owu residents.

Except rvhere the pfotrisions of paragraph 1 of Article 9,

paragraph 8 of Article 11, paragraph 6 ofArticle lL.or paragraph

6 of Article 13 apply, interest, royalties, technical fees and other

disbursements paid by an enterprise of a Contracting State to a

resident of the other Contracting State shall, for the purpose of
cletermining the taxable profits ol'such enterprise, be deductible
under the same conditions as if they had been paid to a resident

of the first-mentioned State.

Enterprises 01'a Contracting State, the capital of r,vhich is lvholly or
partly olvned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by one or more
residents o1' the other Cclntracting State, shall not be subiectecl

-,J.
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in the first-mentioned State to erny taxation or &ily reqr-rirenrent

connected therelvith rvhich is other or more burdensome than

the taxation and connected requirements to which other similar
enterprises of the first-mentioned State are or may be sub.iected.

ARTICLE24

MUTUAL AGREEMENT PROCEDURE

Where a person considers that the actions of one or both of
the Contracting States result or r,vill result for that person irr
taxation not in accordzrnce rvith this Agreernent., that persolt

may, irrespective of the renledies provided b), the donrestic

lau,ol'those States, presen[ zr case to the competent atu[hority

of the Contracting State of rvhich the person is a resident or, i1'

the case comes under paragraph I ol'Arti cle 23, to that of the

Contracting State of rvhich the person is a national . The case

must be presented r,vithin three yenrs from the first ttotification

of the action resulting in taxation not in accordance r,vith the

provisiorrs of the Agreement.

The competent ar-rthority shall endeavour, if the obiection
appears to it to be.iustified and if it is not itself able to arrive elt

a satisfactory solr-rtion, to resolve the case by mutual agreement

r,vith the competent authority of the other Contracting Starte,

rvith a vierv to the avoidance of taxation which is not in
accordance lvith the Agreement. Any agreement reached shall

be implemented notwithstanding any time limits in the domestic
larv of the Contracting States.

The competent authorities of the Contrercting States shall
endeavour to resolve by rnutual agreement any dil'ficulties
or doubts arising as to the interpretation or application of the

Agreement. They may also consult together for the elimination
of double taxation in cases not provided for in the Agreemertt.

The competent authorities of the Contracting States may
commLlnicate r,vith each other directly for the pllrposes clf

2.

aJ.
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reaching an agreement in the sense of the preceding paragraphs.
When it seerns advisable in order to reach agreement to have
an oral exchange of opinions, snch exchange may take place
through a commission consisting of representatives of the
competent authorities of the Contracting States.

ARTICLE 25

EX CHAI{GE OF II{FO RMATIOI{

The competent authorities ol the Contracting States shall
exchange such information as is Ioreseeably relevant for carrying
ot-tt the provisions ol'this Agreement or to the aclministration or
enforcement of the domestic laws concerning taxes of every kind
and description imposed on behalf ol the Contracting States,
or of their political subdivisions or local authorities, insofar as

the taxation thereunder is not contrary to the Agreement. The
exchange of information is not restricted by Articles I and2.

Any information received under paragraph 1 by a Contracting
State shall be treated AS secret in the same manner as inlormation
obtained under the domestic laluvs of that State and shall be
disclosed only to persons or authorities (including courts
etnd administrative bodies) concerned r,vith the assessment or
collection of. the en{orcement or prosecution in respect of, the
determination of appeals in relation to the taxes referred to in
paragraph 1, or the oversight of the above. Such persons or
authorities shall use the information only for such purposes.
-f hey may disclose the inl'ormation in public court proceedings
or in .judicial decisions.

ln no case shall the provisions of paragraphs I and }beconstrued
so as [o irnpose on a Contracting State the obligation:

(a) to carr)/ out administrative measures at variance rvith
the laws or administrative practice of that or of the other
Contractins State:

3.
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(b) to sr-rpply information rvhich is not obtainable uuder the

lar,vs or in the normal course of the administration o1'that

or of the other Contracting State; and

(c) to supply information r,vhich rvould disclose any trade,

business, industrial , cotnrnercial or professional secret or
trade process, or inf ormation, the disclosure o1'lvhich lvoulcl

be contrary to public policy ( ordre public).

If information is requested by a Contracting State in accordance
rvith this Article, the other Contracting State shall use its
information gathering n'reas ures to obtain the req uested
information. even though that other State ffi&1r not need such

inlormation for its orvn tax purposes. The obligation containecl

in the preceding sentence is sub.iect to the lirnitations o1'

paragraph 3 but in no case shall such limitations be construed

to permit a Contracting State to decline to supply information
solely because it has no domestic interest in such infonnation.

In no case shall the provisions of paragraph 3 be construed to

pennit a Contracting State to decline to supply information
solely because the inf ormation is held by a bank, other financial
institution, nominee or person ercting in an agency or a fiduciary
capacity or because it relates to olvnership interests in a person.

ARTICLE26

ASSISTAI\CE IN THE COLLECTION OF TAXES

The Contracting States shall lend assistance to each other in the

collection of revenLre claims. This assistance is not restricted by

Articles I and2. The competent authorities of the Contracting
States may by murtual agreement settle the mode of application
of this Article.

The term "revenlre claim" as used in this Article means an

amolrnt olved in respect o{'taxes of every kind ancl description
imposed on behalf of the Contracting States, or of their political
subdivisions or local authorities, in so I'ar as the taration

5.
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thereunder is not contrary to this Agreement or any other

irrstrument to which the Contracting States are parties, as rvell

zl.s interest, aclministrative penalties and costs of collection or

conservancy related to such etmount.

When a revenue claim of a Contracting State is enforceable under the

larvs of that State and is or,ved by a person rvho, at that time, cannot,

uncler the lar,vs o[ that SUate, prevent its collectiott, that revenue

clairn shall, at the request of the competent authority of that State, be

accepted lbr pllrposes of collection by the competent authorify of the

other Contracting Srate. That revenue clairn shall be collected by that

other State in erccorclance rvith the provisions of its laws applicable

to the enlorcement and collection of its ovvn Laxes as if the rerrenlle

claim were a revenue claim of that other Smte.

WSen zr revenlre claim of a Contracting State is a clairn in

respect o1 r,vhich that State tnay, under its la\,v, take measllres

o{' conserv ancy lv i th a v iew to ensLlre its col lectiofl , that

revenue claim shall, a[ the request of the competent authority

of that State, be accepted for purposes o1'taking measures of

conserrrailcy by the competent authority of the other Contracting

State. That other State shall take measures of conservancy in

respect of that revenue claim in accordance lvith the provisiolls

of its lalvs as il the revenue claim were a revenLle claim of that

other State even if,at the time rvhen sLlch measltres are applied,

the revenue claim is not enforceable in the first-rnentioned State

or is ou'ecl b),a person rvho has a right to prevent its collection.

Notr,r,'ithsteurding the provisions of paragraphs 3 and 4,drevenlle
clerim accepted by a Contracting State for purposes of paragraph

3 or 4 shall not, in thert State, be suqiect to the time limits or

accorclecl any priority applicable to a revenue claim under the

leru,'s of that State by reason of its nature as such. In addition, a

revenue claim accepted by a Contractir-rg State for the purposes

of paragraph 3 or 4 shall not, in that State, have any priority

applicable to thert revenue claim under the lalvs of the other

Contracting State.

4.
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6.

7.

Proceedings rvith respect to the existence, validity or the
amount of a revenue claim ol'a Contracting State shall not be

bror"rght before the courts or administrative bodies of the other
Contracting State.

Where, at any time after a reqLlest has been made by a Contrarcting

State under paragraph 3 or 4 and before the other Contractin-e
State has collected and remitted the relerianl revenue claim to
the first-mentioned State, the relevant revenue claim ceases to
be:

(a) in the case of a request under paragraph 3, a revenue claim
of the first-mentioned State that is enforceable under the

lall,s of that State and is owed by a person lvho, at that time,
cannot. under the lalvs of that State, prevent its collection;
or

(b) in the case of a request under paragraph 4,& revenue claim
of the first-mentioned State in respect of u,hich that State

m?!, under its lall,s, take measures of coltsel'vanc)/ lvith a

view to ensure its collection;

the competentauthority of the first-rnentioned State shall promptll,
notil y the cornpetent authority of the other State ol' that l'act and ,

at the option of the other State, the first-rnentioned State shall
either sllspend or rvithdrar.v its request.

In no case shall the provisions of this Article be construed so

as to impose on a Contracting State the obligation:

(a) to carry out administratir,'e measures at variance u'ith the

laws and administrative practice of that or of the other
Contracting State;

8.

(b) to carry out measures lvhich r,vould be contrary to public
policy (orcl re puhlic);

(c) to provide assistance if the other Contracting State has

not pursued all reasonable measures of collection or
conservancy, as the case may be, available under its lalvs
or admi nistrative prelcti ce;
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(cl) to provide assistance in those cases vvhere the administrative

burclen for that State is clearly disproportionate to the

benefit to be derived by the other contracting State.

ARTICLE,2T

MEMBERS OF DIPLOMATIC MISSIONSAND CONSULAR

POSTS

Nothipg ip this Agreement shall affect the fiscal privileges of members

ol' cliplomatic missions or consulzrr posts uncler the general n-rles of

international lalv or uncJer the provisions of special agreements.

ARTICLE 2S

ENTRY INTO FORCE

Each ol the contracting states shall norif y the other in writing,

through the diplomatic channel , of the completion of the

procedlrres required by its larv for the bringing into force of this

Agreement. fnr Agreement shall enter into force on the date

of the later of these notifications '

The pro\/isions of the Agreement shall apply:

(a) rvith regard to taxes r,r,ithhelcl at soLlrce, in respect of

amounti paicl or creclited on or after the first day of the

seconcj month next follor,r,ing the date upon rvhich the

Agreement enters into force; and

(b) with regard to other taxes, in respect of )/enrs of assessment

beginning on orafterthe firstday of .Ianr.rary nextfollolving

the date r.rpon lvhich the Agreement enters into 1orce.

The Agreement betrveen the Government of the Republic of

Sotrth Africa and the Government of Southern Rhodesia for

the Avoidance of Double Taxation and the Prevention of Fiscal

Evasion lvith respect to Taxes on Income signed at Cape'folvn

on l0 June 1965 shall terminate and cease to be effective in

relation to any tax for any period for rvhich this Agreement has

2.
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1.

2.

ellect in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 2 of this

Article as resards that tax.

ARTICLE29

TERMINATIOh{

This Agreement shall remain in force until terminated b), one o1'

the Contracting States. Either Contracting State ma)i terminate
the Agreement, through the diplomatic channel , by giving
notice ol'termination on or before 30 June in an1, calendar year

beginning after the expiration of fir,e years frorn the date of
entry into force of the Agreement.

In such event the Agreement shall cease to appllr:

(a) r,vith regard to taxes vvithhelcl at source, in respect of
amoLlnts paid or credited al'ter the end of the calenclar year

in rvhich such notice is given; ancl

(b) rvith regard to other taxes, in respect of years of assessment

beginning after the end o1'the calendar year in rvhich such

notice is eiven.

n{ WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned. being duly authorised
by their respective Governments, have signecl this Agreernent in two
originals in the English langLrage both texts being equall),authentic.

DOI{E in duplicate at Harare on this fourth day of August,Z0l5.

FOR THB GOVERNMENT OF THE
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
REPUBLIC OF ZIMBAI}WE
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Supplentertf tr,t tl'te Zinrbulsv,ean Governntent Gaz,ette duted tlte Btlt Aprtl, 2016.
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